This paper presents a generic architecture for a design agent, to be used in an Internet environment. The design agent is based on an existing generic agent model, and includes a refinement of a generic model for design, in which strategic reasoning and dynamic management of requirements are explicitly modelled. The generic architecture has been designed using the compositional development method DESIRE, and has been used to develop a prototype design agent for automated agent design. Keywords: design model(s), design automation, software design, artificial evolution, computational model Design is a task often performed by one or more specialised (human) agents. Architects are, for example, specialised agents: their area of expertise is the design of buildings in given surroundings. Design agents negotiate with other agents on requirements and generate one or more designs (design object descriptions) on the basis of these requirements and additional information received from other agents. Design agents make these design object descriptions (together with all other (intermediate) results of the design process) available to other agents in the course of the design process, and react to input provided by other agents as a result.
The World Wide Web provides a rich potential for distributed design in which designers and other parties interact. The number of possibilities is immense: designers can navigate through component libraries available on the Web 20 , they can choose between a large number informal textual and formal types of knowledge representation (and be supported in the process), they can interact with other parties interested in the same Web sites as they themselves 36 , they can perform calculations, to name a few.
This paper introduces a generic architecture for a design agent that can be integrated in a Web-based distributed design environment. This architecture is based on the Generic Agent Model GAM introduced in 11 and the Generic Design Model described in 13 . Both of these models have been devised on the basis of experience, and tested in a number of different domains: applications of GAM can be found, for example, in 8, 9, 10 ; applications of GDM can be found, for example, in 16, 17 . To tune a generic model to a specific domain of application more refined knowledge is needed: both more specific knowledge of the task at hand (by specialisation), and more specific factual knowledge of the domain (by instantiation). For example, domainspecific knowledge is needed to derive whether a given design object description satisfies given properties (e.g., requirements), and knowledge that can be used to derive how to refine requirements into more specific requirements
The architecture for the design agent has been modelled using the compositional development method for multi-agent systems DESIRE 8 . This compositional development method is briefly introduced in Section 1. The generic agent model employed is described in Section 2. The generic model of design 13 employed in which strategic reasoning and dynamic management of requirements are explicitly modelled, is described in Section 3. The integration of the two models is discussed in Section 4. Although both the Generic Agent Model GAM and the Generic Design Model GDM have been tested in different application domains, the architecture for a generic design agent described in this paper as yet has only been tested in the application domain of automated design of Internet agents. Therefore this application domain is used to illustrate applicability of the proposed approach. The specific design agent for this application is described in Section 5. Section 6 compares the generic agent model GAM and the generic design model GDM to other agent and design models. Section 7 discusses the results and sketches a perspective of the use of the design agent architecture in Web-based environments for Electronic Commerce applications: a current focus of research.
1
Compositional Design of Agents
Relation between Process Composition and Knowledge Composition
Each process in a process composition uses knowledge structures. Which knowledge structures are used for which processes is defined by the relation between process composition and knowledge composition.
A Generic Agent Model
Agents are often designed to perform their own specific tasks, for example the design of an artefact. In addition, a number of generic agent tasks can be identified. This section describes the Generic Agent Model GAM introduced in 11 , in which such generic agent tasks are modelled. This model abstracts from the specific domain of application and can be (re)used for a large variety of agents. The model is based on the abilities associated with the notion of weak agency 63 , which distinguishes the following agent abilities: ? autonomy ? reactiveness ? pro-activeness ? social abilities.
Instead of designing each and every new agent individually from scratch, a generic agent model can be used to structure the design process: the acquisition of a specific agent model is based on the generic structures in the model. The characteristics of weak agency provide a means to reflect on the tasks an agent needs to be able to perform. Pro-activeness and autonomy are related to an agent's ability to reason about its own processes, goals and plans and to control these processes (own process control, OPC). Reactiveness and social ability are related to the ability to be able to communicate with other agents (agent interaction management, AIM) and to interact with the external world (world interaction management, WIM). The ability to communicate with other agents and to interact with the external world often relies on the information an agent has of the world (maintenance of world information, MWI) and other agents (maintenance of agent information, MAI). The generic agent model also includes an empty generic component to model the agent specific task (AST). In addition, a component cooperation management (CM) can be used within GAM, but this was not used in this paper. The tasks related to the generic abilities and agent specific tasks may be modelled by components within an agent as depicted in Figure 1 . In addition to the sub-components, the model includes information links that specify which information is exchanged between components; these information links are named.
The exchange of information within GAM can be described as follows. Observation results received by the agent are transferred through the information link observation results to wim from the agent's input interface to the component world interaction management. In addition, the component world interaction management receives belief information from the component maintenance of world information through the information link world info to wim, and the agent's characteristics from the component own process control through the link own process info to wim. The selected actions and observation initiatives (if any) are transferred to the output interface of the agent through the information link observations and actions.
The component maintenance of world information receives observed world information from the component world interaction management, through the information link observed world info and communicated world information (through the link communicated world info) from the component agent interaction management. Information from maintenance of world information, is transferred to the components world interaction management, agent interaction management and own process control, through the information links world info to wim, world info to aim and world info to opc.
Comparably the component maintenance of agent information receives communicated information on other agents from the component agent interaction management, through the information link communicated agent info and observed agent information (through the link observed agent info) from the component world interaction management. Information, maintained in the component maintenance of agent information, becomes input of the components world interaction management, agent interaction management and own process control, through the information links agent info to wim, agent info to aim and agent info to opc.
As an illustrative example of the internal behaviour of an agent based on GAM, a typical pattern to process incoming observation results is the following: at the agent's input interface. In this case within the component AIM the content (world) information is extracted from the communication information, possibly taking into account credibility of the other agent. Analogously other patterns can be described on the basis of Figure 1 .
A Generic Model of Design
The generic model of a design agent is based on both the generic agent model discussed in Section 2, and a generic model of the design task, used to model the agent specific task component. In this section the structure of this agent specific task component for a design agent is described.
A Generic Design Model GDM, in which reasoning about requirements and their qualifications, reasoning about design object descriptions and reasoning about the design process are distinguished, is described in 13 . This model is based on a logical analysis of design processes 14 and on analyses of applications, including elevator configuration 16 and design of environmental measures 17 . The model not only provides an abstract description of a design process comparable to a design model, e.g., 26, 51 , but also a generic structure which can be refined for specific design tasks in different domains of application. Refinement of the generic task model of design, by specialisation and instantiation, involves the specification of knowledge about applicable requirements and their qualifications, about the design object domain, and about design strategies.
An initial design problem statement is expressed as a set of initial requirements and requirement qualifications. Requirements impose conditions and restrictions on the structure, functionality and behaviour of the design object for which a structural description is to be generated during design. Qualifications of requirements are qualitative expressions of the extent to which (individual or groups of) requirements are considered hard or preferred, either in isolation or in relation to other (individual or groups of) requirements. At any one point in time during design, the design process focuses on a specific set of requirements. This set of requirements plays a central role; the design process is (temporarily) committed to the current requirement qualification set: the aim of generating a design object description is to satisfy these requirements.
During design the considered sets of requirements may change as may the design object descriptions: they evolve during design. The strategy employed for the co-ordination of requirement qualification set manipulation and design object description manipulation may also change during the course of a single design process. Modifications to the requirement qualification set, the design object description and the design strategy, may be the result of straightforward implications drawn from knowledge available to a design support system. Modifications may also be the result of specific knowledge on appropriate default assumptions (see also 49 ), or the result of interaction with an outside party (e.g., a client or a designer). The four processes (see Figure 3 ) related to the process requirement qualification set manipulation (RQSM) are:
? RQS modification: the current requirement qualification set is analysed, proposals for modification are generated, compared and the most promising (according to some measure) selected, ? deductive RQS refinement: the current requirement qualification set is deductively refined by means of the theory of requirement qualification sets, ? current RQS maintenance: the current requirement qualification set is stored and maintained, ? RQSM history maintenance: the history of requirement qualification sets modification is stored and maintained.
The four processes related to the process of manipulation of design object descriptions (DODM) are:
? DOD modification: the current design object description is analysed in relation to the current requirement set, proposals for modification are generated, compared and the most promising (according to some measure) selected, ? deductive DOD refinement: the current design object description is deductively refined by means of the theory of design object descriptions, ? current DOD maintenance: the current design object description is stored and maintained, ? DODM history maintenance: the history of design object descriptions modification is stored and maintained.
The process design process co-ordination is composed in a similar manner.
The sequence/pattern with which processes in a manipulation process are activated is often the same. Figure 4 shows such a typical example in which the process design process co-ordination issues a design strategy for the requirement qualification set manipulation process in the situation that no information from design object determination manipulation is present and an initial RQS is already stored in the RQSM history maintenance process (e.g. during the initialisation phase). Within the RQSM process, first RQS modification is activated, and based on the given design strategy, it consults the history, maintained by RQSM history maintenance. Historical information is transferred to the RQS modification process, and/or the contents of a specific RQS is to be used as the current RQS via the process current RQS maintenance. The RQS modification process typically first checks for specific properties in the current RQS by means of the deductive RQS refinement process, after which modifications to the current RQS can be processed by the process current RQS maintenance. The resulting, modified, RQS is stored in the history, after which the RQS modification process can again consult the history and decide with which RQS to continue. Eventually, the RQS modification process decides when to stop modification, and report on progress achieved while working on the given design strategy. Design of the Generic Design Agent
As stated in the introduction of this paper, the architecture of the design agent is based on the two models described above (the generic agent model and the model of design). The design of this architecture is addressed in this section, starting with the requirements imposed on this process and the construction of the model.
Requirements on a design agent
Requirements on a generic model for a design agent can be divided into two categories: requirements on the 'agent' properties of the design agent, and requirements on the integration of the 'design properties' in the design agent.
A generic design agent needs to be:
? capable of bi-directional communication. A design agent has to be able to bi-directionally communicate about information needed by, or resulting from, a design activity. ? capable of world interaction. A design agent has to be able to interact in the material world to observe (or provide) information needed by (or resulting from) a design activity. ? capable of co-operation. A design agent has to be able to co-operate (and, e.g., to negotiate) on a design activity.
? capable of agent own process control. A design agent has to be able to monitor and plan its own processes, including the design process.
Please note that the agent's own process control does not cover control of the processes inside the design process but only determines design process objectives.
The desired properties of the design model are:
? Explicit distinction between the manipulation of design object descriptions, manipulation of sets of qualified requirements, and co-ordination of the design process. ? Explicit representation and manipulation of design process objectives.
? Explicit representation and manipulation of (sets of) qualified requirements.
? Explicit representation and manipulation of design object descriptions.
Requirements on the integration of a process of design within an agent model are:
? The design process is to be modelled within the agent as one of its (possible) capabilities. The ability to perform a design process is to be modelled as (one of) the agent's specific task.
? Information needed for the design process can be acquired via communication or world interaction.
Information on which a specific design process is based (design process objectives, sets of qualified requirements, design object descriptions) can be acquired by two means: by communication, or by observation in the material world. ? Information resulting from the design process can be made available via communication or world interaction. All types of information resulting from a design process (design object description information, requirement qualification set information, process results, design process evaluation status) can be made available by two means: by communication, or by actions in the material world.
Constructing a generic model for a design agent
The generic model for a design agent has been constructed by combining two existing generic models: a generic design model (Section 3) and a generic agent model (Section 2). The resulting model is described on the basis of: the process composition, knowledge composition, and the relation between process composition and knowledge composition.
The design process has been positioned within the agent specific task. The interfaces of sub-processes in the agent model have been adapted to accommodate design process related information. The knowledge composition of the generic design agent includes information types, knowledge bases, and levels of knowledge abstraction. The information types in the generic model for the agent and the generic model for design are also in the model for the design agent. In addition, information types are used to 'connect' the information from the generic model for the agent and the generic model for design.
The information types related to the Agent Specific Task and Design have been specified, and the relation between other processes (in both the agent and design) and knowledge structures were not modified. The generic model for a design agent, has been refined for the application domain addressed: design of compositional systems. The design process within the generic design agent is refined for the design of compositional systems in Section 5. 
Overview of the constructed design agent models
The generic model for a design agent is generic with respect to its domain of application, yet is specific with respect to the processes distinguished within the agent (as compared to the generic agent model). The model for a design agent for design of compositional systems is specific with respect to the domain of design processes, and specific with respect to the distinguished knowledge structures. These transitions in two dimensions of genericity (process vs. knowledge) are depicted in Figure 5 . The numbered arrows correspond to the two phases during the refinement of the generic agent model. The 'degree of genericity' of the three models placed in the matrix in Figure 5 differs, as can be inferred from the position of these three models.
The construction process for the model of the generic design agent was straightforward. The positioning of the design process within the agent was relatively simple: minimal changes to the agent model implies that additional components are placed within existing components of the agent. The only serious work was encountered in the mappings between information at one meta-level for agent processes and information at three meta-levels for the process of design. The second step in the process, refining the model to a specific application domain will be addressed in Section 5.
Application: a Specific Design Agent for Agent Design
The generic model of a design agent described above can, in principle, be used for any domain of application.
To obtain a proof of concept this model has been applied to a specific domain, namely the domain of Internet agent design. For this domain a prototype application has been designed and implemented. The refinement of the process composition is described in Section 5.1 (specialisation). The refinement of the knowledge composition by specific knowledge for the application domain is addressed in Section 5.2 (instantiation).
Refinement of the Design Model
In this section a refinement of the design model (devised for the design of compositional systems) is described: the process of requirement qualification set modification and the process of design object description modification are defined in more detail (specialisation of the two processes) 
Figure 6 Specialisation of RQS modification

Specialisation of requirement qualification set modification
The process RQS modification determines modifications to a requirement qualification set (RQS). To this purpose a number of sub-processes are distinguished as shown in Figure 6 . The process RQS modification process co-ordination is responsible for the co-ordination of the entire process within RQSM: this process determines whether, when and by which means a specific RQS is to be modified.
The global phases within RQS modification resemble a process control model (e.g., controlling a chemical process). A process control task usually relies on a feedback loop within which sub-tasks such as analysis, planning, and execution are distinguished. Similarly, within RQS modification analysis is performed by RQS validation, planning is performed by RQS modification focus identification and RQS modification determination, and execution is performed by effectuating modifications to a RQS, resulting in a new RQS in current RQS maintenance.
Specialisation of design object description modification
The process DOD modification determines modifications to a design object description (DOD) such that a DOD is constructed that adheres to the design requirements given to DODM. To this purpose a number of sub-processes are distinguished, as shown in Figure 7 . The process DOD modification process co-ordination is responsible for the co-ordination of the entire process within DODM: this process determines whether, when and by which means a particular DOD is to be modified.
The global phases within DOD modification also resemble a process control model: analysis, planning, execution. Similarly, within DOD modification analysis is performed by DOD validation (including assessing requirements in the current DOD), planning is performed by DOD modification focus identification and DOD modification determination, and execution is performed by effectuating modifications to a DOD, resulting in a new DOD in current DOD maintenance.
Refinement of the knowledge composition
In this section the instantiation of the model by application dependent knowledge is addressed. Ontologies and knowledge are defined to describe requirements (Section 5.2.1) and design object descriptions (Section 5.2.2) in the domain of Internet agent design. A trace of the design process is also presented in Section 5.2.2.
Requirements and knowledge on properties of agents
For this prototype system an ontology of requirements on agents has been developed. Moreover, knowledge has been identified that can be used to reason about these requirements, to derive more specific requirements by refining the original requirements. These more specific requirements play a crucial role in the design process: they guide the direction in which solutions are sought.
Requirements are formulated in terms of abilities and properties of agents and the external world. Abilities and properties can be assigned to ? individual agents, These more specific abilities are further refined, and related to the ability to reason about unidirectional communication from others, the ability to reason about unidirectional communication to others, the ability to execute unidirectional communication from others, and the ability to execute unidirectional communication to others.
Knowledge on refinements of the ability of bi-directional communication can be formally represented as shown below. Meta-reasoning is employed to decide which refinement alternative should be employed for which ability.
Example
Representation Top-level requirements are refined into more specific requirements during a design process. The result is the construction of a specific hierarchy of requirements, which adheres to the requirements ontology and refinement knowledge. Figure 9 shows an example of (part of) such a requirements refinement hierarchy. The current prototype design agent makes extensive use of the requirements ontology, generic models and design object building blocks. The design process is fairly linear, in the sense that few options are generated and selected. The most refined requirements are almost directly operationalisable by building blocks for design object descriptions. A specific design requirement, currently in focus in DOD modification, is broken up (i.e., refined) into smaller properties: assessment points. These assessment points can be tested for, and when not yet realised, building blocks related to an assessment point can be added to the current design object description.
The generation of options for sets of qualified requirements and design object descriptions involving explicit strategic knowledge can be incorporated in the design model, as described by (Brazier, Langen, and Treur, 1998) . The implication of designing (parts of) a multi-agent system, is that a multi-agent system is the object of design, and as such should be formally represented in a design object description. In this application the design object description is assumed to be a compositional object description. The assumption underlying this decision is that a compositional structure facilitates the process of (re-)design. The compositional formal specification language underlying DESIRE forms an adequate basis for such a design object description representation.
Example trace of the design of an agent
In this section, as an illustration an example trace of the application of the generic design agent to Internet agent design is shown This trace shows how design object descriptions and domain knowledge related to design object descriptions are represented for the application domain.
Prerequisites for design
The Design Agent receives the following initial requirements for a new agent:
is_qualified_requirement( qr_m1, hard, r_m1 ); refers_to_requirement( r_m1, has_property( mas_S, is_capable_of_distributed_information_gathering( agent_A, agent_D, world_W ) ) ); is_qualified_requirement( qr_m2, hard, r_m2 ); refers_to_requirement( r_m2, has_property( agent_D, is_capable_of_information_information_gatherering_for( agent_A, scientific_publications ) ) );
These requirements state that the new agent should gather information. The new agent's specific subject of expertise is that, it should be capable of gathering information on scientific publications (e.g. on the Internet). The design agent commences a design process on the basis of these requirements.
Abilities of agents such as co-operation, bi-directional communication, and world interaction are often needed for agents to jointly be able to perform a certain task. Knowledge on refinements of the ability of bi-directional communication can be formally represented (see the example knowledge in Section 5.1). Meta-reasoning is employed to decide which refinement alternative should be employed for which ability.
On the basis of the requirements given, the design agent determines additional, more refined, requirements. The assumption underlying the refinement of requirements into more specific requirements is that more specific requirements can be used to focus the design process.
Manipulation of requirements
On the basis of the given requirements, more refined requirements can be formulated. For the first qualified requirement qr_m1, refinement knowledge is applied which results in the property refinement graphs of which an example is depicted in Figure 9 . Requirements on these refined properties are used to construct a design object description.
The representation of requirements on compositional systems has been briefly shown. Representations of design object descriptions for a compositional agent is presented below. Moreover, knowledge that can be used to derive properties of the design, for example the required properties, is presented. The description of the compositional system is augmented with a description relating existing structures to generic models. This provides valuable information for the identification of abilities and properties.
Representation of an agent design
The design agent needs a representation of a multi-agent system including agents and the external world.
To this purpose, a representation based on objects, attributes, and relations is used. Part of the top level of the multi-agent system can be represented as follows:
is_top_level(c_00 ); corresponds_with(c_00, agent_D ); has_characterisation( c_00, generic, agent ); corresponds_with( lm_01, active_observations ); has_subcomponent( c_00, c_01 ); has_subcomponent( c_00, c_04 ); has_information_link( c_00, lm_01 ); has_source_component( lm_01, c_01 ); has_destination_component( lm_01, c_04 );
Unique identifiers are assigned to components and links so that names of links and components can be reused in several parts of the composition.
When generating the description of the agent D, several possible intermediate descriptions are explored during the design process. The description of an agent is constructed by modifying previous design object descriptions.
Modifications within the agent D
During the design process several descriptions of agents are proposed. For example, an agent D may be proposed. Structural analysis shows that this particular agent D does have the ability of 'observation initiation', yet lacks the ability of 'bi-directional communication'.
Assessment points refer to more specific properties of a design object description. These properties are related to the current design requirement in focus, but are simpler to evaluate than the design requirement in focus. The design requirement that refers to the property is capable of bi-directional communication is related to a number of assessment points, among which: a component is present for bi-directional communication, and private information links are present for bi-directional communication. A strict order is imposed on the realisation of the properties to which assessment points refer so that consequences of the realisation of the properties to which one assessment point refers can aid the realisation of the properties to which another assessment point refers. Below two knowledge elements are presented which relate assessment points which need to be realised to modifications of the current design object description. new_name( C: component_name, incoming_comm ) ) ) and addition_to_current_DOD( has_information_link( C: component_name, new_name( C: component_name, incoming_comm ) ) ) and addition_to_current_DOD( has_source_component( new_name( C: component_name, incoming_comm ), C: component_name ) ) and addition_to_current_DOD( has_source_information_type ( new_name( C: component_name, incoming_comm ), Cin: information_type_name ) ) and addition_to_current_DOD( has_destination_component( new_name( C: component_name, incoming_comm ), D: component_name ) ) and addition_to_current_DOD( has_destination_information_type ( new_name( C: component_name, incoming_comm ), Din: information_type_name ) ) and addition_to_current_DOD( has_part( T: task_control_kb_name, makes_awake( new_name( C: component_name, incoming_comm ) ) ) ) and addition_to_current_DOD( is_information_link(new_name( C: component_name, outgoing_comm ) ) ) and addition_to_current_DOD( has_information_link( C: component_name, new_name( C: component_name, outgoing_comm ) ) ) and addition_to_current_DOD( has_source_component( new_name( C: component_name, outgoing_comm ), D: component_name ) ) and addition_to_current_DOD( has_source_information_type ( new_name( C: component_name, incoming_comm ), Dout: information_type_name ) ) and addition_to_current_DOD( has_destination_component( new_name( C: component_name, outgoing_comm ), C: component_name ) ) and addition_to_current_DOD( has_destination_information_type ( new_name( C: component_name, incoming_comm ), Cout: information_type_name ) ) and addition_to_current_DOD( has_part( T: task_control_kb_name, makes_awake( new_name( C: component_name, outgoing_comm ) ) ) );
A 'new' agent D is shown in Figure 10 in which both abilities are incorporated, as required. 
Figure 10 Possible design object descriptions (focused on composition of agent_D).
Specific knowledge is employed to analyse any given design object description, to establish whether particular abilities or properties hold. Particular goals, corresponding to the abilities and properties in the current requirements are used to focus this reasoning process.
Identification of an ability
Two examples of knowledge rules with which abilities can be identified are depicted belowThe first knowledge rule states that if, in addition to having the necessary task control knowledge to activate the world interaction process and links, the component with identifier C has the generic structure of an agent, includes a component D for world interaction management that is linked to the output interface of the agent via information link Lout, and the agent is linked to the external world via information link Lobs, then the agent C has the ability of executing observation initiation. The second knowledge rule depicts how the knowledge on refinement of abilities can also be used to conclude that a more generic ability holds.
if has_ability( C: component_name, is_capable_of_reasoning_about_unidirectional_communication_from(C2:component_name) ) and has_ability( C: component_name, is_capable_of_executing_unidirectional_communication_from(C2: component_name ) ) and has_ability( C: component_name, is_capable_of_combining_reasoning_about_and_executing_ unidirectional_communication_from(C2: component_name ) ) then has_ability( C: component_name, is_capable_of_unidirectional_communication_from(C2: component_name ) );
When the design process has finished, the results include a set of requirements (based on the initial requirements) and a design object description, for example with label dod_55, which fulfills the set of requirements.
Comparison to Related Work on Agents and Design
This section discusses the relation between the Generic Agent Model GAM and the Generic Design Model GDM, and relevant literature.
Relation of the Generic Agent Model GAM to existing agent architectures
Various agent architectures found in agent literature, focus on specific (thpes of) applications. The design of most of these agent architectures is not formally specified in detail; usually they are only available in the form of an implementation, and at the conceptual level some informal pictures and natural language explanations. In general, the primary aim for the development of these agent architectures is to have a working piece of software for a specific type of application. The design of the Generic Agent Model GAM introduced in 11 and used in this paper has a different aim. GAM was developed as a unified model for weak agency, formally specified in an implementation-and domain-independent manner at a high level of abstraction. Therefore it is possible to specialise and instantiate the agent model GAM to obtain conceptual, formal specifications of more specific models for a variety of (implemented, but not formally specified) agent types and agent behaviours. Thus it serves as a unified conceptual description which enables comparison of these agent architectures at a conceptual but yet formally defined level. This sub-section discusses how the generic agent model GAM can be refined to obtain a formally specified design model for four other existing agent architectures: Touring Machines 29, 30 , INTERRAP 43, 44 , ZEUS 45 , and ADEPT 37 . A summary is given in Table 1 . Note that in the comparison also the component cooperation_management of GAM is incorporated, which was not mentioned in this paper. The Touring Machines architecture described in 29, 30 distinguishes three layers: a reactive layer, a planning layer, and a modelling layer; all layers process concurrently. The reactive layer can be formally specified as an instantiation of the the components world interaction management and agent interaction management in the generic agent model GAM. If reactions on combined input from observation and communication are needed, two information links between world interaction management and agent interaction management are added for direct information exchange. The planning layer can be specified as a refinement of component own process control; also the Control Rules are part of this refinement of own process control. The modelling layer can be obtained by instantiation of the components maintenace of world information and maintenance of agent information, where models of the agent's environment are maintained. The specific approach to control by Control Rules (in the form of Sensors and Suppressors) entails that all incoming and outgoing information has to be filtered by the Control Rules within own process control. This means that, although in principle all layers are meant to be connected independently to the outside world, in order to do the filtering, in practice these connections come together in the Control Rules component within own process control. This confirms analyses of this agent architecture available in the literature; e.g., see 30 .
Within the INTERRAP architecture 43, 44 The Mental Model can be obtained as a refinement within own proces control, as far as mental concepts referring to the agent itself are concerned. If also mental concepts such as joint intentions are involved, these can be included within cooperation management. The Local Planning Layer can be obtained as a refinement of own process control, the Cooperative Planning Layer of cooperation management, and the Behaviour-Based Layer of the components agent interaction management and world interaction management. The INTERRAP model has a much richer structure than the generic agent model GAM, especially in control aspects. Control differs from the Touring Architecture in that only the Behaviour-Based Layer is connected to the outside world, and the Local Planning Layer (within own process control) becomes involved as soon as the Behaviour-Based Layer indicates that the situation is assessed as beyond its competence. Similarly, own process control can indicate that the situation is beyond its (individual) competence and involve the Cooperative Planning Layer (in cooperation management). For the refinement of GAM this means that it is specified that the appropriate control information is exchanged between world interaction management and agent interaction management, own process control and cooperation management. Table 1 Overview of refinements of GAM to designs for various agent architectures
Comparison of the Generic Design Model GDM to existing design approaches
Design processes occur in many areas, including engineering design and software design. In engineering design the focus is on finding a configuration of certain physical elements that, combined in one artefact, perform the required functions, see for example 47, 38, 3 . Similarly in software design, a configuration of program-components has to be found that, combined into one program (i.e., the artefact), performs the required functions. In both areas (required) function is related to the structure of the artefact. Also, in both areas structured artefacts are employed and properties can be formulated to reflect the functionality or behaviour of an artefact.
A substantial amount of research has focused on defining models of design as a basis for knowledge-based design systems; e.g., 31, 57, 58, 18, 24, 26, 32, 55, 1, 56, 60, 46, 19 . While modelling the required functionality (or properties) of the design object description is claimed to be an important aspect of a process of design (for an overview see 62 ) not many approaches have included actual reasoning about these properties in the context of requirement manipulation. Some of these models recognise manipulation of requirements or strategies as an important part of (re-) design. Relevant literature on models for (re-)design is addressed below.
In 38 the process of design consists of synthesis and selection (or analysis) processes, where the selection (or analysis) process validates results of the synthesis process. In 47 the process of design consists of explanation of the problem description, conceptual design, detailed design, and manufacturing.
Models of processes of design provide a structured description of a design activity. Models of design differ in their underlying formalisations. Design models are represented in structures such as blackboard architectures (e.g., 4 ); algorithms (e.g., 2 ), SOAR 53 , task models or problem solving methods 18, 13, 61 , or agent architectures 27, 6, 40 .
One approach employed to model design tasks, is to design as the application of the problem solving method "Propose & Revise" 41 in which a tentative solution is generated and modified. Propose-and-Revise is based on the problem-solving methods "Propose-Critique-Modify" and "Propose-Verify-Redesign" 23, 24, 33 . Within the context of parametric design several experiments with Propose-and-Revise have been performed by 64 .
A perspective on engineering design as a synthesis process is described by Alberts 3 . Original requirements and basic generic elements are input of the design process, and final requirements and product descriptions are output of the design process. This perspective on engineering design includes the manipulation of requirements (and the manipulation of a product description) but does not explicitly include objectives on the design process itself.
A model of design proposed by Ohsuga 46 features both the manipulation of a design object description as well as strategic knowledge on the management of this process. Two kinds of knowledge are identified in this model: knowledge applied directly to the model being designed, and knowledge to guide and control the exploration or search process. An extension of this model investigates the manipulation of sets of requirements in interaction with users 54 . An experience-based approach is taken, allowing users to explore the space of requirements.
Another model in which both the manipulation of requirements and the manipulation of design object descriptions are discerned is proposed by Smithers 50 . From his viewpoint of design as exploration, both the exploration of possible sets of requirements as well the exploration of possible design object descriptions are explicitly modelled 52 .
Models for design processes incorporate ontologies: ontologies for design objects and ontologies for requirements. Ontologies can be briefly characterised as descriptions of concepts in the world. Ontologies for design objects can be shared across domains and incorporated in design processes 3, 35, 7 . Within the Ontolingua project 34 an ontology for a process of design has been proposed which is geared towards the representation of design object descriptions. Likewise, ontologies can be employed to represent requirements. Examples of ontologies that represent requirements (e.g., required properties of compositional systems) are: properties of diagnostic systems 5 and 25 , properties of propose-and-revise problem-solving methods 28 .
Discussion
To design an agent capable of designing, insight is required in both desired characteristics of the agent, and desired characteristics of the design process. The architecture of the generic design agent presented in this paper is based on an existing generic agent model, and an existing generic model of design. It combines results from the area of Multi-Agent Systems and the area of AI and Design.
The generic agent model employed has been developed on the basis of experience with agent models of different kinds; for example, models for information gathering agents, co-operative agents for project co-ordination, BDI-agents, negotiating agents, broker agents, and agents capable of simulating animal behaviour. The generic design model has been developed and evaluated on the basis of experience with design applications in a number of domains; for example, design of sets of measures for environmental policy, aircraft design, and elevator design. These two generic models: a generic agent model and a generic design model, have been combined to form a generic model for a design agent.
This design agent can be integrated in a distributed Web-based design environment for any given application domain. The environment needs to include at least one agent that can communicate requirements, and one agent (possibly the same agent) to which design object descriptions can be communicated.
For the acquisition of requirements, the design agent DA can co-operate with another agent RA that communicates design requirements. This agent RA may simply be an interface agent for a user, a client of DA, that literally acquires requirements from the user. RA may, alternatively, be an intelligent support agent for Requirements Engineering, that interacts with clients about their requirements, and in turn communicates the acquired requirements to DA. For the agent DA it makes no difference whether requirements are communicated directly by a client, or by another type of agent.
Comparably, a design object description may be communicated directly to the (interface agent of a) client, or, for example, to a manufacturing agent MA, that controls an automated manufacturing system. This role of MA can also be integrated in DA, which would make DA an agent both for design and manufacturing. Based on the prototype application of a design agent for compositional systems, described in this paper, another application was made in which the manufacturing indeed was integrated in the agent DA: after having designed an agent, it is also able to (pro-)create the designed agent, resulting in deliberate evolution of the running multi-agent system. For more details about this application, see 12 .
The design agent DA can also cooperate with other agents during the design process. For example, to acquire information about useful design components that can be used in a design object description, DA can cooperate with component broker agents as described in 20 . Moreover, DA can co-operate with other design agents or human designers, for example in a setting as described in 36 on different aspects of the design process.
Electronic Commerce necessarily involves interaction between human users in different types of organisations, and very dynamic, automated environments, in which the parties involved are not known beforehand, and often change. In such environments human users can be supported by Personal Assistants. These Personal Assistant Agents, in turn may make use of existing broker agents and other task-specific agents. Co-operation between these (human and computer) agents is to the advantage of all. To cope with the dynamic character of the environment, frequently new agents need to be created, or existing agents need to be modified, for specific purposes. Such frequent modification of an environment necessitates almost continuous maintenance.
Recently a few applications of broker agents have been addressed for this area; see, for example 21, 22, 39, 42, 48, 59 . However, these applications have been implemented without an explicit design at a conceptual level, and without taking into account the dynamic requirements imposed by the domain of application and the maintenance problem implied by this dynamic character.
On the basis of the approach introduced in this paper, a generic multi-agent Electronic Commerce environment will be developed in which a broker agent can dynamically reconfigure (parts of) the multi-agent system by adding or modifying Personal Assistant agents, broker agents and additional agents. More specifically, the aim is to develop a multi-agent broker architecture with a number of co-operative broker agents, Personal Assistant agents, and task specific agents. Each broker agent can dynamically configure and implement new agents or modify existing agents as part of the multi-agent system as follows:
? if new users (clients) subscribe to a broker agent, Personal Assistant agents tuned to the requirements imposed by this user, may be created, or existing Personal Assistant agents may be modified, due to changed requirements. ? if required in view of the load of an existing broker agent, new broker agents can be added to distribute the load (and avoid overload of the existing broker agent), or existing broker agents can be modified. ? if opportune, or requested, new agents may be created to perform specific tasks, fulfilling certain dynamically imposed requirements; for example, for searching the Internet for specific types of information, or shadowing information at a specific site.
A principled approach to the design of the architecture is of crucial importance: a generic conceptual architecture of a broker agent is needed to support the (re)design process needed for dynamic creation or modification of agents based on dynamically imposed requirements. An approach in which conceptual design is the basis for structure-preserving (formal) detailed design and operational design, can provide the means to model, specify and implement the flexible structures required.
